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CDR200 CellPhoneData Recovery Pro for iPhone (Mac)

CDR200 CellPhoneData Recovery Pro for iPhone (Mac) is smartphone recovery software for Microsoft Windows users,

which can be used for personal or professional data recovery. By ER210, you can instantly recover deleted data from your

iPhone or iPad, including contacts, call history, calendar entries, notes and SMS text messages. The software will also enable

you to explore and manage existing data on your device including photos, contacts, SMS text messages, call history and

much more.

Features:

- Recover deleted SMS Text Messages, Contacts, Call History, Notes and Calendar Entries

- Retrieve existing Contacts, SMS, Call History, Calendar Entries, Notes, User Dictionary, Photos and more

- Recover directly from your device or from an iTunes backup file

- The software will read your device or backup file and display the total number of data entries that can be retrieved and

recovered

- All data is displayed in an easy to manage interface on your Mac

- Export data to a location of your choice on your Mac as a backup for future use and safekeeping

- The software recovers from an iPhone without the need to put the phone in DFU mode

Feature List:

Retrieves:

SMS/Text Messages

Contacts

Call History

Graphics/Photos

Internet History

Map History

Calendar Items

Device Properties

Notes

Dynamic Text History

Videos

Search Text

Export All (Except Photos/Videos)

Export Photos and Videos

Recovers

Contacts

SMS/Text Messages

Call History

Calendar

Notes

Compatibility:

- Intel based Mac System

http://www.gsm-support.net/
https://www.gsm-support.net/en/cdr200-cellphonedata-recovery-pro-for-ip-p2063


- iPhone handset with data transfer cable

- iPhone must be registered previously with iTunes on the Mac

- iTunes and Quicktime software is required for iPhone application

- Supports Mac OS versions 10.5 to 10.7

- Supports iOS versions up to 6.1.1

- iPhone backup file created by iTunes

- iPhone 3G, 3Gs, 4, 4S and 5

- iPad 1, 2 and 3

Trial version:

CDR200.zip

Complete contains:

- activation code for full version
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